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Ward. Route 2; Princetera Perry Woodall. age 5. and Nancy
all,sgs 3. son
and daughter of Master Sgt. and Mrs. Virgil
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nal,
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qV
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IL;
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Top row, left to might: 13rad Barrett. age 3, and Becky Barrett,
age 4, son and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Barrett, 2/2 Blum
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/
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/
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Rose Ward, age 10 months, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Ward,
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/
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/
2. and
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson. Route 2, Princeton; Beverly Tony Johnson, age 21
/
2, daughter
Jane Marvel, age 8,-daughter of Mr. and Mrs.,D. L. Marvel, Daw- and son of Mrs. Nellie S. Johnson Road, Primeton.
son, 407 Stone street, Princeton.

Robert Gale Braittlim and Roger Dale Brandon. 5-month old
twin sons of Mr and Mrs. Albert
Bakndon, 201 Garrett street,
Princeton.
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World Problems
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Mental Illness In
U. S. Costs Over
A Billion Dollars
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Sericea Returns
To West Kentucky

A&P HELPS YOU
-- STRETCH YOUR MEAT
- MONEY WITH A
GRAND BUY IN

HAMS

ALP SUPER RIGHT, Cooked or
Smoked, Whole or Half

TURKEYS
SLAB BACON

b4 Avg.)
BROILS 1(
ANY SIZE
CUT

Hormel Spam
LUNCHEON MEAT

12-oz4? can 45c

CONCENTRATE

Red Cross Macaroni
or Spaghetti
REGULAR or ELBOW

Swifts Meats
For Babies
STRAINED

4 oz. can 21c
1
3/

SWEET PICKLES, Dandy Mixed, 24-oz. jar
LUNCH MEAT, Agar, 12-oz. can
OLEOMARGARINE, Sure Good, 1 -lb. ctn. .

19c

DEXO SHORTENING,3 lb can
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE, 1 -lb. bag
3 lb. bag
CHED-O-BIT, American Cheese Food
2 lb loaf

SPECIALLY FOR MOM!

Two golden, feather-light layers,

Woodburys
Facial Soap

vanilla
filled
end iced
with
creme. Cocoanut covered and
topped with • rod, red row

Cyea Lowry)

Covington, Ky. — John Brick, This vietan of an
By Walter Guernsey
38, has been able to move only completed an el
(Soil Conservation Service)
his arms and head for the past' which some ph '
12 years. But his brain has been 1 hays an important
Sericea lespedeza is a profitable
working overtime.
I where blood e
crop for Western Kentucky farmnecessary.
ers. It 'was planted in mane secPrinceton.
near
and Mr. WdOdrull
Brick, a patine
tions of the Purchase about 20
of
Wood,
Ed
Mr. and Mrs.
Hospital, Me invert
years ago. Most of the plantings
Greenville, and. Sigsbee Loyd, of which flashes
were soon destroyed. We know
the
Elizabethtown, visited friends and a patient's room w
now that they were not given the
Saturday.
town
in
relatives
Almanagement.
fusion
stops before
proper care and
Mr.. and Mrs. Dewey ,Cartmost everyone decided it was an
Ocesiseonally
the
spent
Evansville,
of
wright,
unsatisfactory crop.
W111 atop during a
weekend with her pareres; Mr. Erick said he
Some of the first plantings are
note
Wigginton.
and .Mr. S. G.
still growing and doing well, Serexperience. His icea seed and hay are still being
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Taylor, which a patent is
produced from or.e of these
Evansville, and Miss Lemma S. Provides that an el
plantings on the farm of Carl
Cruce, of Clarksville. Tenn., the room light on
Hastings near 'Fulton, Kentucky.
spent the weekend with Mr. and thing occurs. Oen
The comeback of sericea started
too weak to
Mrs. Ivan H. Bennett.
on a small scale soon after the
Mr. a n d Mrs. Mutt Freeman Brick said.
first soil conservation districts
Nancy,
ar.d daughters. Judy and
He did not just
were organized. In 1943, in the
of Henderson, were the weekend inventior., when
13 Western-most counties of Kenguests of his mother, Mrs. Docle form. He was not
lucky, 5 acres were planted; in
Freeman.
so. So he put in
to
planted
were
acres
1944, 17
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Akridge v•s- studying electronics
sericea. In the spring of 1962 proited Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hurst and tions of radio and
posed plans call for over 800 acres
other relatives near Marion SatHe earned a lie
to be planted.
urday.
3,
radio and telv,.
Holer.•,
Farmers new using sericea are SCOOTER SCOOTS LAD TO HOSPITAL: Douglas
Travis
Willard
Mrs.
nd
Mr. a
enthusiastic about this 5-way was aboard his scooter in Minneapolis when he got a thumb and children, of Benton, were the though coreined •
crop. It provides hay, pasture, caught in a hole in the handle. His family couldn't release it. Nor guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hen- Between times, r
invention..
seed, improves soil fertility and could a police squad. Officers did remove the handle from the
son Sunday afternoon.
His next' pro,
prevents soil erosion.
scooter, taking it—and Douglas—to General Hospital. There,
and Mrs. Jewell Aubrey
Mr.
James W. Hayden, Mayfield, Dt. Kenneth Ahola (right) and the boy's father (center) stand Traylor, who have spent some development of
Kentucky, a tenant on the C. A. by while 'Douglas Djerf wields a hacksaw to free the thumb. Sole
time in Utah, have returned and noeis of heart cor,
Byrn farm, harvested 594 bales of casualty—the scooter har.dle. (AP Wirephoto)
Brick hat hig•
are now at the home of his parfirst class hay from 4 acres. This
and Mrs. Jewell Tray- walking again.
Mr.
ents,
was ar.• average of 5 tons per acre.
He gained • t•
lor.
He made two cuttings and pasMrs. Florence Parr and Miss time ago of tr.
afmonths
two
for
tured the field
Dorothy Parr, of Marion, attend- Coers, pastor of
ter the last cutting. Hayden won
Sunday School and church here, whose rao
ed
Bradenton,
in
week
this
spending
Dawson
of
Miller,
Mrs. Kelly
the grand champion prize on his
shows have brouge
here Sunday.
services
Your.g,
F.
W.
father,
his
with
Fla.,
Mrs.
mother,
Purher
Springs, visited
sericea hay at the Jackson
and sick, crippled and
Tosh
Eltoe
Mrs.
and
Mr.
them
with
home
return
will
who
chase Fair in August, 1951. His Ruth Dunning. Sunday.
Since then. a sum
Linda, of HoWilliam H. Young, C. P., son to spend the summer at his home children, Larry and
cattle like the sericea hay. He
bart, led., Mrs. Addie Tosh, of moved Brick's hip jo
reported the cows doubled pro- of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young, here.
Chicago, and Mrs. Minnie John- placed them with s
Wayne Lowry, of Evansville,
duction within 3 days after chang- has completed boot training at
cups. Now he is able
aimbridge, was a guest of his grandmother, son, of Princeton, were guests
ing from korean and grass hay to the Naval, base in.'
weekend of Mr. and a wheel chair part of
Md. He was sent frfm there to Mrs. Bell Lowry during the week- during the
sericea hay.
believes he will walk
Mrs. Raymond Moore.
The best quality sericea hay is Little Creek, Va., wiere he will end.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Hamill
beMrs. Grace L o y d, who has
gotter...if mowed when,it is young be stationed for a sh
Between 1847 asp
._hr father, Willie Tramand tender. A height of 10 to 14 fore getting sea duty. He enter- Spent the winter with her daugh
and Mrs. Cecil 1,200.000 Irish people'
inches has proven very satisfac- ed the service in January, 1962. ter, Mrs. Harold Cadek, in Chat- mel. ane Mr.
the Lewistown for America, largely
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Oliver, tanooga, Tenn., and her son, Sigs- Trammel, of
tory. It should be raked soon afthe potato famine la
Sunday.
community,
his
visiting
are
of Decatur, Ill.,
ter cutting.
bee Loyd, and family in ElizaThe Moon Springs Experiment sister, Mrs. C. T. Stone.
bethtown:, Ky., has returned home
Station, Reibbs, Illinois, states
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young are for the summer.
that the feedieg quality of seriMr. and Mrs. Elwyn Lewis, of
cea hay seems to be very good. tie would have suffered had it Flint, Mich., and Mrs. Bernice
of
-acres
several
The important thing, they state, not been for
Capsfiaw, of Detroit, were the
is to cut it•at the 12 to 14 inch sericea pasture." This was in the guests of Mrs. W. B. Conway last
stage. They get one crop of hay summer of 1951.
week.
Sericea has a vigorous root sysand ore crop of seed per year, or
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher and
tem that penetrates deep into the son, Dennis, and Mrs. Jennie
two crops of hay per year.
J. Holbert Davis, Kevil, Ken- soil. It also lays down a dense Brasher were Sunday guests of
tucky, and D. M. Garrett, Hard- leaf litter. Stems, roots and leaves Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Ktineecke
money, Kentucky, have bothfed help hold the soil, especially or, and sons in Paducah.
sericea 'hay and both report that steep hills. Tests have shown that
Mrs. W. B. Conway and Mrs.
their stock like it fine. Garrett as much as two tons of leaf resi- Bernice Capshaw were Wednesin
accumulate
may
acre
per
due
stated that his cows left Korean
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Grady
lespedeza and grass hay to get one year. For this reason it is a Sisco in Marion.,
soil
a
as
plant
very
valuable
at the sericea.
Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Griffin
At the Soil Conservation Ser- builder and for use in crop rota- and son, Warren, were dinner
vice Nursery, Paducah, Kentucky, tions.
gueets of Mr. and Mrs. Allie Kirk
Harvesting sericea seed may in Crayne Sunday.
a 5-acre held of sericea 5 years
old was plowed under and plant- eventually develop into a cash
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford White,
ed to Ky. 31 fescue during the crop for farmers.
of Gary, Ind., are visiting her
Leanaed Grief, Paducah, thinks mother, Mrs. Mettle Rice, a n d
fall of 1947. With no fertilizer
this field produced 650 pour.ds he would have made more money other relatives here.
of fescue seed per acre the fol- by harvesting all his sericea seed
I le and Mrs. Duke Beavers, of
lowing spring. The good effects ar.'d letting his soybeans shatter Det -oit, Mrs. Alhe Bugg and Mr.
of the sericea were still notice- in the field. He harvested about and Mrs.' Malcolm Blackburn and
half the sericea seed on 16 acres. daugi.ters, Marilyn and Janet,
able on the fescue after 4 years.
Fred Travis, of Crittenden coun- were ,'inner guests of Mr. and
A. B. Rey, of the West Viola
community of Graves county, in- ty, harvested 664 pounds of clean Mrs. Rae Blackburn Sunday.
creased the corn yield from 12 seed from one acre. He is plantMr. and Mrs. Clifford White,
to 80 bushels per acre by growing ing more acres this year.
Mr. and Mrs. George Milroy and
D. M. Garrett, Hardmoney, Mrs. Mattie Rice were dinner
sericea the 4 years previous. This
was on class IV land, generally Ky., harvested over 600 pounds guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith
considered too steep for safe cul- of seed per acre in 1950.
and family in Salem Sunday.
Phone
Eddyville Road
Sericea should be sown in April
•
tivation.
Professor and Mrs. Guy NichLuther Ray, supervisor of the at the rate of 30 pounds of seed ols spent Sur.day as guests of
Graves County Soil Conservation per acre. A well prepared,- firm his sister. Mrs. W. L. Woodruff,
District, stated that his milk pro- seedbed is essereial. Then 300 to
duction. doubled after he started 500 pounds of 0-20-20 or 0-14-14
fertilizer per acre should be
feeding sericea hay.
Stock graze sericea most readily disced into the soil. The area
when it is young and succulent. should be cultipacked on the conIt should be mowed, if necessary, tour before sawing. The seed
should not be covered.
to provide tender, new growth.
Sericea usually makes little top
Sericea has not been used as
much here for pasture as in other growth the first year. Weed
parts of Kentucky. However, this growth should be clipped high so
use of sericea no doubt will as riot to injere the sericea plants.
change in the future after its It usually should not be grazed
use becomes more widespread. It or cut for hay the first year.
is proving a dependable pasture
The Soil Conservation Service
Rive, especially during the long, Nursery, Paducah, has been growdry periods in the summer. Its ing serieea for seed since 1941.
No doubt the observaifons made
deep rooted characteristics help
by farmers a n d agricultural
it withstand drought.
Homer Levels, Marydell, Ous- workers visitieg the nursery and
Suits are always acceptable and
ley county, in Southeastern Ken- the information received there
tucky says: "During the month or has helped to encourage the use
serviceable. We have them in
so of recent dry weather, my cats, of sericea.

its

Rich in titanium dioxide,the
whitest paint pigment yet
discovered ... that's why
Du Pont "40" starts dazzling white . . . and stays
white for years!
* Covers e•Nitly—hld•• ash
* Pnweete *paws, met sled
tot
* Ale• hideSAL
resistant Mitts

Tide Detergent

Lg. Pkg. 29c
Giant Pkg. 79c
Duz Soap Powder

Lg. Pkg. 27c
Giant Pkg. 73c
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Tailored by Style-Mart.

Tuna Fish
No./
2 can 39c
1

1-LB. Ctn. 23c
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many colors, styles and materials.

Chicken of the Sea

FARM FRESH FLAVOR

ide

r.sheecrtes are
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Wended that for a b
ems of Princeton Crea 4

PRINCETON

A. M. HARVILL, Florist

Reg. Bar 8c
Bath Size Bar 12c

Keykci Oleomargarine

oad °P.
o eight G

McGough Paint & Wallpaper Store
W. Market
Saw tam

Phone 2585
e and you save alit

SPORT COATS. In regular and summer weight B
tiful colors and styles.
SLACKS that will give service and pleasure.
ENRO SHIRTS in dress and sport. Plain and folic
BEAUTIFUL TIES in all wanted colors
BELTS in leather and elastic.
CUFF LINKS and TIE CHAINS.

The youngst
Cayce-Yost's
itiother, and
Yost's 6 big
Pictured is the
art. Green Fier
lahnost I, had a
his mother shop
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ad Up Your Arsenal

Avoid Disease In
Setting Tobacco

Fight Garden Pests
(ay Cynthia Lowry)
you're determined to have a
et you autontatically inherit
of thy ills and pests plants
eirs to.
tunately, nature and in a n
co-operated to provide the
ener with a pretty adequate
:al of effective weapons with
h to conduct warfare on these
enemies, although it's pracy an all-season job.
rays, dusts, poison baits and
eluctant hand of the garden,. not the only means of reg the insect, worm and eatlar population. There nie also
w predatory iranects which

s
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women's
wear
"exclusively yours
Hopkinsville, Ky.

the gardener should learn to recognize and spare. Among them
are the weird green praying mantis, the orange and black spotted
lady bug and the dragon fly.
Some of
(them devour insect pests,
others dine on aphids.
BIRDS ARE NATURAL ALLY
The gardener's greatest natural
ally, however, is the bird family,
moat of whom consume marlY
times their weight in bugs in the
course of a short period. All of
which makes the hobby of attracting birds good business as well
as a pleasure.
It would be impossible, in a
short article, to run the gamut of
protective weapons. New chemical controls are appearing regularly, many of them highly lethal
to friend and enemy alike when
used unwisely. All of them, and
particularly those of the DDT
family, should be used wisely,
and the printed instructions followed to the exact letter. .Extravagant use of some has resulted in death and Crippling of
birds and even family pets.
TWO TYPES OF INSECTS
For practical purposes, the insect world may be divided into
two parts: the chewing insects
and the sucking insects. Chewing
insects may be kept under reinby the use of sprays and dusts of
poisons which kill by entering
their stomachs. Sucking insects,
which siphon off the vital plant
juices, are best handled by chemicals which paralyze and smother on contact.
Arsenate of lead is the best
known of the stomach poisons,
and containations of pyrethrum
and rotenone are effective on the
g types. DDT and other f

een 1847 of
1 r ish people
erica, largely
at() famine

Extreme cam to avoid black
shank infection in setting tobacco
is suggested by the University of
Kentucky. Its statement, in. part:
"Make every effort to see that
all tools in setting are as clean
as possible before commencing
work, particularly if they are
borrowed tools that have been
used on a black shank farm.
"Those doing the setting should
see that their shoes are free from
clods of dirt beLire entering the
field, and particularly it they are
hired labor from a farm where
black shank was present the year
before,
"Black shar:le can be introduced
in setting water if it is taken from
an infested creek or river. Pond
water, if the pond receives no
drainage from a black shank
field, cistern water, spring water
and water from town or city
water supplies should be safe to
A queen bee sometimes lays as
much as her own weight in eggs
during a single day.
More than 3,500,000 games have
been rolled in 48 American Bowling Congress Toucnaerients b u t
only 11 perfect games have been
recorded at these meetings.
Two full brother horses, Eatontown and Repeater, won races the
same day recently at Hialeah race
track. Their parents were Easton
and Come Again.
CALUMET SCORES AGAIN:
the newly developed chemicals
knock off both kinds.
DORMANT SPRAY ESSENTIAL
' For any effective results in the
bug battle, the basic essentials
would consist hest of a dormant
spray—a miscible oil to be applied to . fruit trees, Wats and
other susceptible ornamental trees
and shrubs a couple of weeks before the buds begin to burst, This
is effective against any of the
scale diseases and catches pests
which winter over when they are
most vulnerable.
There also should be nicotine
sulfate, for aphis control, a rot en on e pyrethrum preparation,
and 'Bordeaux mixture for fungus

11111111•1111•11111111.11111.111

Prescriptions A
Specialty
Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
Dial 3211

Wm. M. YOUNG
intended that for a bunt. but I saw the trainer hand him a
of Princeton Creamery's Homogenized Vitamin D Milk."

ts

Allis -Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.
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GRADUATION GIFTS
•
, Florist
—

Phone

SAMSONITE LUGGAGE — STATIONERY
BIBLES — BOOKS — PHOTO ALBUMS
COSTUME JEWELRY — BILLFOLDS
CHINA — DRESSER SETS — CRYSTAL
•

CORNETTEN GIFTS •
KENTUCKY

HOPKINSVILLE

NW

Cadumet's Hill Gail crosses fin'sli line at the Kentucky DerbY

Fishing License Sales
Up 315,000 In 8 Years
A look et the increased sale of
Keetucky fishing licenses is solid proof that the staee is fast being recognized as the land of opportunity for the fisherman, according to an aneouncement from
Frankfort.
Figures .released by the Division of Game and Fish show an
increase of mare than 315,000 in
the license sale in an eight year
period. The increase is considerably above the national average
and an all-time high is expected
this year.
In 1944, 75,061 licenses were is
sued, and by last year the figure
has jumped to 390,59.
Other years in the period and
the number of licenses sold:
1945 — 105,939; 1948 — 197,419;
1947 — 227,907; .1948 — 295,489;
1949 — 324,606, and 1950
354,153.

Mrs. Edna Cartwright and children, Mrs. Wilford Winters and
Mrs. James George and children
took supper with Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Morris Thursday night.
Friends and relatives gathered

as Jockey Eddie Arcaro glances back at fast-closing Sub Fleet
at the home of Mrs. Edna Cartwright for a farewell dinner for
James Cartwright, who is leaving
for California May 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester George
and iamily, of Evansville, spent
the weekend with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. George.
Mr. a nd Mrs. Hayden Board

growths. For those who grow
gladiolus, or anything else attracting thrips, the bulbs may be
treated with DIYT before plant-.
mg. Red spider, which apparently thrives on DDT, are. best controlled with nicotine, rotenone or
sulphur.
GARDENER'S WEAPONS
Most gardeners use both a spray
gun and a duster for applying the
chemicals. The dyst should be
applied when the plants are dewy
or wet so the powder will stick.
In any event, pay more attention
to getting the control materials
on the under side of the leas/es
than on the tops, for it is'underneath where Most of the enemies
hide out.
Slugs and snails respond best to
poison bait, but be sure to renew
it after a rain.
Japanese beetles are .discouraged if,the geound is infiltrated with
a milky spore preparation — a
sort of special anti-beetle germ
warfare. The alternatives are
DDT and handpicking_ them horn
the best blooms every morning
when they are dull ard slip unprotesting into a mason jar halffilled with water and a couple of
teaspoonsful of kerosene or motortail.

and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson Tosh and family visited
Kentucky Lake Sunday, May 4.
Mrs. Roy Hogan and Mr. are!
Mrs. Dowell Oliver and family
visited Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Cartwright and family Sunday.
Mrs. Hen r y Fralicks and Mrs.
Minnie Cartwright also spent

wherever
she
goes...
now
into
summer

a. The open flattery ofaehite,
scatter •printed in summer
colors, gently slender, ever so
' cool. Muhr•color prints on
white in sizes 144 W. 224.
b. Dark color, lighted with
white, chosen for its easy
lines, its look of serenity Black,
, ;navy, chart-mil gray or dark green
with White in sizes 14440 224
'Summer's love, the coat
dress, shin because of its
".yertical lanes and agairi
beeause of its minute
print Black, navsi,. copen
or pink with white
in sizes lit's to 224..
I.

The youngsters love to ride Trigger at
Cayce-Yost's Youth Department, while

d Coal to.summer's.
sun, the Siamese
print, aPpearing,
bOth tall and slim,
appearing at any
daytime occasion
Kelly of turquoise
with black, red with
navy in sizes 16'5 to 24'4.

Mother and Dad leisurely shop CayceYost's 6 big departments.
Pictured is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald B. Stevi
Art, Green Street, Princeton, Ky. Jerry. aged three
(almost), had a wonderful time riding Trigger, while
his mother shopped.

SPECIAL:

PEDAL WAGONS
Regular $16195 - - - now $10.951
Regular $17.95 -- now $11.95
C
For All Of The Things That You Want Most
la HapkInsvin• IF.
free

To•ph••• sue

Oyes Usti/ MO

Hardware - Seeds - Sporting Goods - Appliances - Furniture - Youth Dept.

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Luther Cartwright.
T h e Phebean Sunday School
Class met at the home of Bro.
and Mrs. Roy Francis, Jr., Tuesday night for their regular
monthly meeting.
Mrs. John Cox and son spent
the day Tuesday with Miss Mildred Keel.

Aforber'i Day si/i rare/
ai h Martha Manning
Mother's Day Dress

ILLUSION HALE•SIZE DRESSES

Sheer elegance in washable Viiiing•Tip
rayon sheer with the look and feel
of silk, the look of height, of
slimness., each, of course, a gifted
choice for Mother's Day.
•

KENTUCKY
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON,
Miss Mitchell Gives
Shower For Bride-Elect

City School Faculty
Members Go On Picnic

Mrs. Willard Mbore
Gives Birthday Party

Mrs. Willard Moore entertained
Miss Sue Mitchell honored Miss
with a birthday party Saturday
Norma. Sue Cartwright, brideat her home on West Market
elect of Charles "'Pool, with a
street irr honor of the fifth birthof
home
the
at
shower
lingerie
day of her nephew, Jimmy McMrs. Glen Cartwright, Saturday
Kenzie, who is visiting his grandnight.
mother, Mrs. Cecil Moore.
Mrs.
ircluded
Those present
Those present were Johnny
MitchBilly
Robert Osborne,. Mrs.
Stoney Glenn, Tom m y
Jaggers,
GerMrs.
ell, Mrs. Neil Dunbar,
Pete Moore and Jimmy.
Simmpns,
P'Pool,
ald Winters, Mrs. Claude
SanMrs. Gentry Mitchell, Mrs.
ford Price, Mrs. Oscar Cantrell, Charles Watson Host
Miss Nancy Farmer, Miss Mickey To Group On Hayride
Crat'ans, Miss Edwina Faultt, of
Charles Watson entertained a
Oneida, Tenn., and Mrs. John
group of his friends velth a hays
Street, of Cadiz.
ride Saturday right.
Guests were Nancy Taylor,
Local Sorority Gives
Peggy Barnes, Sara Walker,
Donna Flaool, Phyllis Stevens,
Shower For Terry Scott
Jean Harper, Bobble Arm ColeSigma
Beta
the
of
Members
man, Willa Ann Lacy, Norma Kay
Phi sorority errtertained with a
George, Janet French, Patty
the
Scott,
Lee
Terry
shower for
Barkley, of Greenville, Dickie
9-month old adopted son of Mr.
Whitsett, Jimmy Dorroh, David
Green
Scott,
W.
and Mrs. C.
Mac Hall, Johnny Jake,
Pedley,
meeting
street, at their regular
Billy Scott, Johr.Ferguson,
Billy
of
home
' Tuesday night at the
the host, Charles
and
Glenn
ny
aveMrs. John Aikinsr Highland
Watson.
nue.
Miss Virginia McCaslin 'chap- Those present were Mrs. Glenn
eroned the group.
.
McConr.ell
Fred
Mrs.
Bright,.
Mrs. Billy Robinson, Mrs. Roy
Mrs. Willaid Moore Is
Rowland, Jr., Mrs. Jimmy Hodge,
Hostess To Bridge Club
F.
Mts. Robert Gordon, Mrs. C.
Mn. Willard Moore was hostess
WhitHerschel
Mrs.
,
Engelhardt
.
to her bridge club, Friday night,
Mrs.
sett, Mrs. Shelby Pool,
at her h o me- on West Market
James Guess, Mrs. Virgil Wood- street.
Prizes were giver: to Mrs. W.
all, Mrs. Bill Lynn, Mrs. Bill
James W.
Presler, Mrs. Joe Barnes, Mrs. C. Haydon and Mrs.
Walker.
Scott and Mrs. Aikins..
Those present were Mrs. JoMrs. Robert Williamson was seph Loftus, Mrs. Cooper Crider,
but
sent)a
unable to be present
Mee,Bill Childress, Mrs. Jack
Criciet—Mrs. James W. Walker,
gift.
Mrs. C. H. Jaggers, Mrs. Freddie
Stallins, M r s. Hewlett Morgan,
Mrs. Stanley Sharp, Mrs. Gordon
Lisanby, Mrs. W. C. Haydon and
Mrs. Hillery Barnett.

PWidanald

Approximately 100 persons atcity
tended the annual Princeton
schools' faculty picnic Monday,
May 5, at Kuttawa Sprirgs, Mrs.
secretary
J. •D. Stephens, Butler
to the superintendent, said.
Board members, teachers and
substitute teachers and their
families attended the picnic.

Butler Senior Class
Goes To Kentucky Lake
senior

isto pet•rs

School
The Butler High
sponsors,
class, with four faculty
2, at Kenspent Fr id a y, May
annual Sentucky Lake for the
Horn, William
A.
C.
trip.
ior
Roberts and
Brown, MTS. Craig
accompanied
Mrs. J. L. Walker
the group.

DERBY
ATTEND KENTUCKY
Mrs. M. H. Blythe, Hopklnsville
Princeton
in
from
Morday
spent.
Among those
Billy McElroy
street, is visiting her daughter,
the Derby at Louisattended
family,
who
Madisonville on business.
and
Egbert
E.
Mrs. L.
George
ville last weekend were
Mrs. Bob Guess is ill at her Huntsville, Alabama.
Stevens, Roy SteBob
ClinStevens,
Jefferson.
of
North
Roser,
on
home
Mrs. Catherine
her ems, Dr. and Mrs. B. K. Amos,
Mr. and Mrs. John Sims and ton, spent the weekend with
Miss
MasM.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Stevens,
F.
daughters, Joan and Jean, former parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank WilBaker,
Wilson
Mary
princetonians, flew front Atlanta, ters.
Mrs. T. R. ButterMrs. George Davis, Franklin son, Mr. and
Georgia, to the West Indies for
Morgan,
dltmer guests, more, Bill Morgan, Jim
•
her
the
is
as
Sims
had
Mrs.
street,
stay.
week's
a
Oscar Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cherry, Sr.,
Mrs.
and
of
daughter
Mr.
Mohor:,
Monday,
Sara
former
all of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Meadows, Guy
Mr.. and Mrs. H. Mohon, Dawson Boid, Mist' Sue Boyd,
Long Blackburn, Wilma Blackburn. and
of
Boyd,
Milton
former
a
is
Princeton;
Sims
Mr.
road. and
Raymond
Jim Walker.
Mrs.
and
Y.,
N.
high.
Island,
-estech at Butler
1;bt7e, of Paducah.
:
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lester, Jr.,
r. and Mrs. Thomas Nabb and
Mrs. Fred Wedemeyer, of Shefand children, all of Troy, Ill.,
Peggy, all of Evansville, field, Ala., is visiting her mothwere weekend visitors of his par- aughter.
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J: D. Lester, ,were visitors
,Mrs. E. N. Crayne, of Shepand Mrs. Guy Nabb, Sr., er,
Nabb
Sr.
street.
ardson
over the weekend.
Tech. Sgt. Dickie O'Hara, of
McConnell, Mrs. McFred
Lt.
-s1
Westover,Mass., arrived Wednes- Cornell and son, Freddie, tram
day for, a two weeks visit with Pensacola, Florida, are visiting
his parehts, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. GorO'Hara. ,
don Bright, Highland avenue, and
,
Mr. an d Mrs. George Eldred his mother, Mrs. Rene McConnell
is
McConnell
Rene
Mr.
ChilH.
A.
county.
Mr.
of
guests
were
dress, Louisville, for the Derby. a patient in a Nashville hospital.
Mr.,. and Mrs. Howard McConand Mrs nell and daughter, Lenita Sue,
Mr.
of
son
Jefferson,
Mrs. Dorothy Goodwin, of Ow- John P. Jefferson, ,of Cads.
accompanied by Mrs. Delia Mcensbdro, annoUrrces the engageMiss Goodwin is the grand- Connell, were dinner guests Sur:Betty daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Homer day of Mr. and Mrs. Hampton
ment of her daughter; Miss
Story and daughters, Faye and
Sue Goodwin, to Mr. Clifford T. Patterson, of Princeton.
Kay, of Murray. They also atlates
Congratu
tended morning services at SinkLeader
Hostess
Butler
Mrs.
ing Fork Baptist church, of
Talmage
Homer
Mrs.
and
Mr.
"Dugan"
To The West End Club
Baldwin, on the birth which the Rev. Ralph
112
Oliver,
A popular gift. Made of
The West End Club held its of a son, David Allen Oliver, McConnell, brother Of Howard
wearing' white sanfor-long
Thurs'
McConrell, is pastor.
regular monthly meeting
May 3.
Mrs. Thomas Brasher (the forized cotton.
day, May 1, at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Leiper Leland mer Edna Barnes, of Princeton)
A. G.' Butler.
Lamb, Route 1, Kuttawa, on the and children left the seventh of
Byron
Mrs.
were
present
Those
birth of a daughter, Sharon Faye April to be with her husband.
Williams, Mrs. Charles Duke, Lamb, April 21..
Glenn
Sgt. Brasher who is stationed at
Dinner Group Meets
Mrs.
Goodwin,
Mrs. Ethel
Mr. and Mrs. George William Magna, Englard. Sgt. Brasher is
Farmer, Mrs. Lowery Caldwell,
At The Country Club
or.
Mrs. Hunsaker, Route 3. D a ws
on a two weeks' maneuver in AtA canasta-bridge supper club Mrs. Buddie Satterfield and
:
Springs, on the birth of a, datie
riea.,..but will return to England
was held Thursday. May 1, at Saul Pogrotsky.
ter, Deborah Marie Hunraker, where he is to be stationed three
the Princeton Golf and Country
April 22.
years. He is the son of Mrs. WilClub.
-•
Hostess
Is
Mrs. Eugene Bradford lis Brasher, Route 1, Princ
McLin
and
eton.
4
Mr.
purc;
Miss
to
Mrs.
awarded
were
Prizes
s acPatterson, 400 Dollar street, on
Billy Glen Cartwright
Jobie Loftus. Freddie Stallins, To Friday Bridge Club
asing
the birth of a son, Philip Bruce cepted a position as
Lee Cardir. and Mrs. Curt ColeMiss Mable McLin was hostess Patterson, April 22.
agent of IKT at Metropolis, Ill.
man.
to her bridge Club Friday night
MARK CUNNINGHAM
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rudd
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thomas
Those attending were Mr. and at her•home on Franklin street.
a spera the weekend at Wickliffe.
of
birth
the
Complete Insurance Service
on
Fredonia,
Peek,
Mrs. Lee Cardin, Mr.. and Mrs.
Sam
Prizes were given to Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lynn spent
Hillery Barnett, Mr. and M.r s.
111 West Market St.
Jones and Mrs. Randolph Hutch- son,. John Earl Peek, May 2.
the weekend at Paducah.
J oh n Hutcheson, Mr. and Mrs.
Var.'Mr. and Mrs. Carl Thomas
inson.
Miss Catherine Dade, of HopFreddie Stallins, Mr. and Mrs.
Members .present were Mrs. son. Route 4, Fredonia on the kinsville, spent the weekend with
Thomas Lacey, Mr. and Mrs. curt
Sam Jones, Mrs. George Stevens, birth of a daughter, Debris Goia her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Colemar:, Mr. and Mrs. Hew
Mrs. W. E. Willis, Mrs. Randolph Vinson, May 3.
Henry Sevison, Eddyville road.
Morgan, MTS. Harry Joiner,
Morse,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Moore, M. Hutchinsorr, Mrs. Robert
Made of tan tooled steerEdward' Mrs. Jack Holmes, of Tampa,
Harold
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Delmar
Florida, is visiting her mother,
and Mrs. 'Jobie Loftus, Dr. • an Mrs. Frank Wilson, Mrs.
at Kentucky Utilities
w
in choice of interesting
hide
avenue
m,
416
Hamby
Cunningha
Mrs. Lala Barnett and sister, Miss
Mrs. C. H. Jaggers, Mr. and Mrs. Shortt and Mrs. Bob ,parsley.
.
Office
designs
on the birth of a daughter, Kathy -Vergie Barrett. •
Gordon Lisanby and Mr. and
Miss Patsy Barkley, of GreenMrs. Roy Withers, formerly, of Diane CUnningham, May 3.
Mrs. T. J. Simmons.
Princeton and now of Paducah,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ortt, Prince- ville, Ky., spent the weekend
Mrs. W. D. Haley, ,of Owens- spent Wednesday with Miss Mar- ton, on the birth of a daughter, with Miss BolAie Coleman, W.
Sponsored by
Main.
boro, spkoseveral days this week jorie Amoss, Plum street. In the
Diana Lynn Ortt, May 2, at the
... Mrs. Florence Parr and Miss
Fellowship Class of
with her sister, Mrs. Hyia Mo- afternoon they called on Mrs.
War Memorial Dorothy Parr, of Marion, were
the Methodist Church
hon, and Mr. M.ohon, D aws on Withers' former neighbor; Mrs. Caldwell County
hospital.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harealson
Sallie
road..
Hugh Hunsaker and family, East
Market.
_., Mrs. Hugh Cherry, Sr., is visiting her mother, Mrs. - Rebecca
Jewell, at Louisville.
Mrs. R. W.-- Weedman and
daughter, Roslyn, of Akron, Ohio,
are visitir.g Mr. and Mrs. Burhl
Hollowell - and Peggy, MadisonSunday best, everyday bestville street.
these are the Proportioned 60
The Bible Class of the First
gauge, IS denier, nylons that
Baptist Church held its monthly
look sheerer,'wear longer. Give
meeting at the home of Mrs.
Rube McKnight, Highland aveyour Mother a, boxful of Ro•
nue.
mance colors: Stardust, Gately,
.\ Mrs. Harry Hutchinson and
Apple Blossom, Rose Petal.
children, of Greenville. Ky., are
The day is growing near when the class of 1952 will
Honey Beige.
visiting her parents. Mr. and
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Crease-resistant rayon gat
ardine in Hollywo..ii
with pleated front. C-.
of colors.

Ruth Barry
Each with that -Gift Look!"
Snowy white 'plastic calf
grains so smart, so easy-ta•
clean!

Mrs. R. D. Leech.
.', Miss Edwina Faultt, a student
at Western, spent the weekend
with Miss Norma Sue Cartwright,
W. Main.
James C. 0' Hare, of Buffalo,
N. Y., spent Thursday through
Saturday of last week with his
parent s. Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
O'Hara.

Lace Trimmed Slips
$1.77
Lovely multi-fil,,nicnt sli
in 4 gore style . • la
with lace, perfect for gifts
"M o at likely to succeed!"
Pastel embos
d cotton,
huge swishy skirt, Wry
sleeves, gleam belt! ,
Want to "go-together" with
your beau-in shoe casuals, too?
Well-Boosteret to puts you
on the same handsome, casual
footing- m•tehed oe
harmonized to the color of the
Boosters HE wears. Like the
idea? Ws N.W. And, of course,
Boosterettee have that famous
sole so light it goats.

Ideal graduation gift! Tapered French heels. Three
flattering summer shades

the
wLraslinatinoinCMaenddeat

Was

re's a La
ower that'
tally

Saturday, May 10

don their caps and gowns and line up to receive their
diplomas. Have you decided what to give your
graduating friends and relatives? It's a problem to
select just the right thing . . . unless you've seen our
complete selection of gifts for the graduates.

ial

32-40.

Carolyn Snow, of Caldwell county,
First District Legion
Among the survivors are her'Parents
Auxiliary Conference
husbar.d, Luther Peters; one
ugusta Peters
Cadiz Road
Is Held In Princeton \
daughter, Mrs. James Loftus,
The Cadiz Road Homentakers
it services for Mrs. Au- Princeton; one aen. Charles ColeMrs. J. Harrold Brown, Smith.
met April 25 at the home of Mrs.
Evansville; two sisters, Mrs.
nton Peters, 54, who died
land, was elected president of
(By
Alton
L. Blakeslee).
Carl Morris, Hopkinsville road.
y at the Caldwell County Barney Jones, of Priuceton, and
the First District of the American
The major lesson was on frosen
New York — TomorroW's TV
morial Hospital Saturday Mrs. Anna Harper, of HopkinsLegion
Auxiliary tor_1952 at that
foods.
ville, and one brother, Leo Linstars
in
school
rooms may be live
(By David Taylor Marke)
, May 3; were conducted tot:, of Princeton.
group's Spring cor.ference held
The fourteen members present
•
When junior asks you about
paramecia, germs, golcUish tails,
at the Princeton First Christian
Chandler, Mrs.
afternoon" May 4, at the
atomic warfare or relativity or were Mrs. Cecil
tiny bits of plants.
Church April 24.
FunerarHo me by the
the universe you go right ahead J. B. Pliant, Mrs. S. P. Davis,
They've made a hit in TV
Mrs. Dorothy Pryor, president
• Callender, pastor of the
and try to explain them to him. Mrs. Charles Goodwin, Mrs. Lear:
Cummins, Mrs. Logan' Hyde, Mrs. teaching experiments so far. The of the local Auxiliary unit, arid
Memorial Methodist
But when he asks you about sex,
Fred Jake, First Distrid Comyou're stumped, flustered, and B. A. Williamson, Mr. Carl TV camera eye looks into a
. Burial .was in Cedar Hill
mander, presented welcome adwbrried about how to discuss it. Morris, Mrs. Lawrence Holmes, microscope, and throws magnidresses for the Carlisle Orange
Yet, says Louise Bates Ames, Mrs. L. A. Northington, Mrs. fied pictures of what it sees onto
Unit 116, which served as host
By Dr. W. L. Cash
writing in the Journal of Social Frank Bridges, Mrs. William a 20•ir.ch TV screen.
to .the other 13 units of the DisRodkers, Mrs. John Ferguson and
Paramecia,
the
Hygere,
tiny
slipperyou
needn't
be.
"Realize
(County Health Officer)
shaped animals, swim busily into trict. Mrs. Frank Duperriou, Pathat here i,s a field in which the Mrs Robert Peters.
May 1 was Child Health Day.
and out of vier'in their' World ducah, gave the responsive adchances are that you know the
'
Although there was no offi- answer to any question your
of a drop of water. Under high dress.
child
Princeton talent was used for
magnification, blood vessels in
cial observance, Cathryn Handel- may ask. Which is probably not
a goldfish's tail look like river- the preserztation of special music
man, M. D., director, maternal true in the fields of relativity or
under the direction of Mrs. W.
ways heavy with boat traffic.
and child health, Kentucky State atomic warfare."
The TV-microscope hookup has Otho Towery. The guest of honFeel, if you can, confident and
Department of Health, says that unembarrassed,
been tried in a few high schools or was Mrs. G. C. Winn, Marion,
she says. Believe
(By David Taylor Marke)
the day points up some of the in yourself. Not what you say but
and universities, as a new aid in who gave the principal message
Your child's personality will be teaching biology and general of the meeting. A lunrheon was
accomplishments and shortcom- how you say it is what will really
served by ladies of the First
largely shaped by what you are, science.
ings of child health in Kentucky. influence your child.
Christian Church,
A1:7o, let the child's own ques- a noted child behavior specialist DIFFERENTJIGNCIPLE
Recent gains for improved
Th'r First District will hold its
fl,CA Laboratories has supplied
tioes be your guide as to what
warns parents.
health of Kentucky's younger you tell. If you give
the TV camera, the Vidicon or next regularly scheduled meeting
only what
generation include:
Accordir% to Dr. Gelolo Mc- small, compact industrial TV in Ballard county this 911.
information the child asks. for,
I. More widespread use of im- and for the most
part give it only Hugh of Duke University, "your camera. It works on a different
munizations in preventing disease. when he asks, you will avoid the, child will learn his emotional principle of creating images than Fredonia Tops Graiid
2. -Improved knowledge by par- greatest error of all—telling too
and social responses through the image orthicon cameras used Rivers 8 To 0 Sunday
ents of the importance of medical much too soon.
in regular TV shows. The Vidicon
e d Koenigsmark fashioned
your everyday attitudes."
supervision and good nutrition.
tube is only 6 to 7 inches long, himself a
Just to give you an idea of how
neat four-hit shutout at
caneot
promote
You
a
child's
3. Ar: increase in the number of much or how little to tell your
an
inch
in diameter. The whole. Grand Rivers Sunday
social growth without being conafternoon
pediatricians and obstetricians.
rosy to handle. Cuts
child about sex, Miss Ames gives sistently on the side of what is camera is only about the size of while Fredonia mates
were scor4. More general practitioners in this breakdown about the rate at
weeds. Even trims
a home movie camera. ..The re- ing an 8-0
right
You
fair,
says.
and
must
win
he
over Grand Rivlow.cost power
rural areas.
which children's understanding respect junior's rights in the same ceiver has the tubes to drive the ers.
r is fun for the whole
5. Better services for crippled develops.
camera. '
y—from ft to SO. Fluffy's
Koenigsmark limited the Grand
spirit that you want him to deal
Children.
DeWitt Clinton High School in Rivers team
At 3 years junior begins to with others. You will not teach
ling disk" with cutlery
to four hits.
6. Increased hospital facilities show ir,terest in babies. He wants
blades puts a velvety finNew York was the first secondary Fredonia
.. 101 010 104-8 12 0
a child how to respect other peowell-kept lawns and
for children (Children's Hospital, the family to have done.
school to experiment with TV for Grand
Rivers 000 000 000-0 4 7
ple's "turns to talk," for example,
out the rough reses.
Louisville, was increased from
with equipment
At 4, he asks where babies unless you also 'respect his right science courses, ,with
at the flip of a switch.
Kpenigsmark and Fralix; Slane
75 to 175 beds.).
loaned 'by RCA.
come from. He may believe moth- to be heard in his turn.
than 1,500 and Cothran.
Is over the 4rass like
On the negative side Dr. Han- er's answer that baby grows inv carriage. Trims to IA
boys saw the world of the microHow much your child leans or.Of wall, fence or tree.
delman listed:
side her, but may also cling to you for protection will depend on scope transferred to the TV method is too expensive for most
banks—up, down or
1. Still more physicians are notion that baby is purchased.
schools, and the apparatus may
vs. Fs-en mows down
the way you teach him about the screen.
need servicing from time to time.
needed
4 to 2 feet high. Coosrural areas.
At 5, he is interested in babies world he lives in,— Dr. McHugh TV HAS ADVANTAGES
guarded and approved
2. Too many children who are and having one of his own; may
The TV method has advantages STUDENTS ENTHUSIASTIC
points
out.
fe outsidi use by strict
over other methods of projecting
crippled or who have epilepsy go act this out in play.
Students have been mostly enrisers Laboratories.
"Warn
of any approaching
big pictures of what the micro- thusiastic. "One of the most inuntreated and thus are unable to At 6, he is interested in the ori- new and him
sudden experience, and
lead near-normal lives.
gin of babies, pregnar.cy ,and tell him what it will be like if scope sees, says Dr. James Man- teresting and educational, things
3. Many babies and child -en birth. He begins to have a vague you car.'. For instance, when you del, chairman of the school's bio- ever developed," said Vincent
logy department.
Haspir.a. "It enables many people
are dying of pneumonia because idea that babies follow marriage. and your
small child are waiting
Contrast can be varied better, to get a larger clearer 'picture of
medical attention is not sought He may also have some interest for a train, show him what to exuntil too late.
in knowing how baby started and pect and that you are not afraid to accentuate certain details. All microscopic life," added Steve
5
Full 16" cut
students see the same thing at Roth. Howard Schwartz said it
4. Too many children contract will accept the explanation that by imitating noises
the train will
tuberculosis because they are not baby grows in mother's stomach make when it rushes by the sta- the same t i m e. There's more could stimulate students to learn
FREE TRIAL
depth an,d detail in the pictures. more. And Alan Carp said maybe
isolated from members of the and started from a seed.
tion platform."
too. ne..,enkozoms wow/
Living things can be studied the method could be used on a
At 7, he will display an intense
family Who have it.
oath! no HI
cw,,,,p
adults
have
forgotten
Many
lor
free triel. Hs
5. There are still too many par- longing for a new baby in the much about their early childhood, quite a long while, for the light school ed.:cation network.
"Lookint; tll,
ents who are neglectful about family. By this time he knows says Dr. McHugh. They dop't it cool, doesn't kill by heat. Ultraough a microscope
having their children immunized. that having babies can be repeat- realize that a child's lack of ex- violet light can be used, to Show is very interesting,. said Joel
more
detail in stained portions Forman. "But looking at a tele6. Far too many children die ed and that older women do not perience -places him in many
vision set and seeting microscopic
each year of accidents that could have them. He becomes interested strange situations that frighten of a specimen,.
But at the moment, the TV animals was really a thrill."
in mother's pregnancy and excit- him as much
have been prevented.
as strange adult
ed about baby's growth. He wants situations would frighten his
paeto know how it is fed, how big it
ents. Your child may be afraid
is, how much it costs. He'll begin the first
time he hears an alarm
to show some interest, too,
clock go off or sees prancing
books about babies, such as "The horses, just as
you may be afraid.
Story of a -Baby" by Marie Ets.
during your first airplane ride
At 8 years of age, he comes to or when
you think a burglar is
understand the slow process of prowling about
your house.
I Wish to Thank The 76 Persons Who Took Out
growth within mother. He will
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Mr. and Mrs. Claude B. Wood,
Miss Louise Dockery 'will leave
of Linwood Farm, Mr and Mrs. Saturday to fly to Atlantic City
Carl Cunningham and Mr. and Where she will be a delegate to
Mrs. R. T. Humphries were the ACW of A convention held
among those from here who at- there May 12-16,
tended the funeral services for
Rev. 0. M. Shultz conducted
W. C. Broadbent. sheriff of Trigg church services Sunday at t h e
cour.ty, last Tuesday afternoon. First Baptist church at Marion.

Children Mirror
Parents' Traits
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I am now paying the following prices for wool:
Clear Merchantable Wool — 50c
Light burry wool — — — —
40c
yard burry lambs and black 30c
Scraps, clean
20c
Tags
5c
Goat wool —
— 40c
Burry wool —
— 25c

HUFFY
MOWER.

nt rayOtt
ohs"kood
ir mt.

AITI4 Watch

C. A. WOODALL INS. AGENCY

W P. Crawford, Route 3,
Princeton, entered the Baptist
hospital in Memphis last Monday,
April 28, and submitted to sur.gery Friday. His wife, Mrs. W. P.
Crawford, is with him. His. son,
W. K. Crawford, was with him
Thursday and Friday.

Little shining rings accent
leather across your vamp
IitUe summer sandal yet.
high about the ankle for
Multi-tone leather. Only

$2.95

FINKEL'S FAIR STORE

Make Graduation a Day He'll
Remember for a Long, Long Time!

When you buy his gift from our store, you are assured he
will be proud of it . . . and it will bear the distinction and
quality preferred by him.

HELPFUL HINTS

A potted arrangement of her favorite flowers or a potted plant
bouquet or corsage all tastefully
arranged and fresh from our own
greenhouse is truly the perfect
gift for mother on "HER" Day.

• CORSAGES
• CUT FLOWERS
• ATTRACTIVE POTTED PLANTS

COVINGTON'S FLORIST

Outstanding features for
Modern Tractor speeds:
• Finger Tip Control to maw
and lower the Planter.
• 3-Point, One-Minute *Attachment to the Ferguson
Tractor.
• l'e-Diameter, Edge-Drop
Seed Plates.
• Easy Adjustment.
SIC 200-1111.

CAPACITY

FERTILIZER ATTACHMENT

slim strips of
for t h e coolest
A strap twines
added smartness.

• Arrow Sport and Dress Shirts
• Hickok Tie Pins and Cuff Links
• Weldon Pajamas, Short and Long Sleeves
• Hickok Belts and Suspenders
• Horn Luggage and Over Night Cases
•Prince Gardner and Hickok Billfolds
• Jarman Dress and Sport Shoes
• Jantzen Swim and 1-Shirts
• Arrow and Wembley Ties
• Arrow Handkerchiefs
•Inter-Woven Socks
I • II II
Give him the completely new
Pleated 'Tie
$2.00
Shop our windows for many additional graduation gift suggestions
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Lewis Gray's Sons

Use KEA Vacation
To Clear Field
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FOR MOTHER'S DAY

ELMER'S and mks. STEVEN'S
CANDY
Walker's Drugs & Jewelry

-Every 50 MINUTES a person di
from a fire or burns.
0 FIRE is the leading cause of
disasters and catastrophes in
; United States.
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Drapery Shop

54th Anniversary Sale
May 5th Through May 17th
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Beautiful Tru-Grain Blonde Group With Waterfall Fronts
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to
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n ro Ai Its grow, greater, Side •reSults created
operatively
drained
,
f
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years
Kentucky Society
'It i; easier to reach upper walls
ii - , olso Merease. There •is a
ago.
slacking
for Mental Health, May 27, In Louisville.
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Cooperating -with Mr. Merrick Dallas Mitchell,
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mediately that our function must A.'Mitchell,
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t
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Education
1'•- • '
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!ion of the Executive.
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Instead of readily assuming so

W ashin„gton

DICK OBERLI
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Working hand-in-hand- to advance Kentucky's mental health
prograiu are Governor Lawrence W. Wetherby, right, and
Dr. Vrank M. Gaines who will become director of the newly
Department of Mental Health July 1. Both men
will speak at the annual meeting of the
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concluded
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things go faster," °Le housecleannig 'expect paid.
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orlon arid spun glass curtains
need not be put on frames. They '
SEE THE
do not shrink. •
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DIRECTORY
chine and .use plenty of hikewarin
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look at
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Ladies' and ,Gents',
Wrist! Watches

Cadiz Road Farmer
Turns Field Into
Green Pasture

Your mother loves flowers—cind.
most of all she loves being re-

Joan

Dennis

slarrong

Dana ANDREWS • Dorothy McGUIRE
Farley GRANGER • Peggy DOW

David

GRAY/FORD • MORGAN • BRIAN
Added Treats!
SCREEN SNAPSHOTS — "THE HOLLYWOOD AWARDS"
MOVIETONE NEWS
CARTOON COMEDY

By Oliver C. Allcoek
(Soil Conservation Service)
Gayle Pettit whose farm is on
the Princeton-Cadiz road, constructed a 250 foot open ditch this
week, to drain a wet area in one
of his front pasture fields.
'This and the other field next to
the Cadiz road have a good green
growth et improved
pasture
plants. On them, contented cattle
graze. In connection with Mr.
Pettit's • pasture and cattle program, he 'showed me a safe livestock loading chute which he has
recently constrocted.

A MOVIE ALL PARENTS SHOULD SEE! 1
The frank-as-life story
of a teen-age" . .
learning a lot of
things you never find
in school books!

membered by you.

if

Plus These Short Units!
HUGH HERBERT COMEDY
— SCREEN LINER

you con come by and select something pretty for her -- or phone
2556 -- if she is far away, 'Flowers by Wire', is the answer. '

HEAR GENE sing
"PETER COTTONTAIL" and "UTAH"

PLUS! 2nd BIG HIT!

BLOOMING PLANTS - CUT FLOWERS - CORSAGES

A

BLOODTHIRSTY CREW.,,
RULED BY A REMISS,

RUTHLESS WOAUNI

Latino From
Manhattan and
Swinging Sonoritas!
One

RITZ
BROTHERS

Block North of Butler High School

and Ow

Graduate NOW to the
Dear You:

Remember last winter when you
were looking at the Seed Catologues?

Remember those beauti-

ful varieties? We were dirt gardening then - - - the plants are ready
now..

WORLD'S FASTEST
PORTABLE!
Show this advertisement to Mom
and Dad. Tell them the All-New
SMITH-CORONA is one of the
Emelt presents a graduate can
receive. Then come in for an
exciting demonstration"

ANDREWS
SISTERS
in

"
'
1 CONSTANCE MOORE • GEORGE REEVES
CARTOON COMEDY in COLOR

ALSO! NO. 10 "MYSTERIOUS ISLAND"
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H

MARSHALL

tRETTE and NEWSREEL

The all-new

Smith-Corona
Now on solo at

CORNETTE'S
We repair all makes of
OMCE MACHINES
IllorkhrrillIk 11y. ,

DAN DAILY as the Great Diz

JOANNE DRU the gal who caught his Sunday pitch
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Beginning Thursday, May
111 our store will be closed ALL
III DAY on Thursday during the
II summer months of May, June
July and August.

111

C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency
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Low first coo. • Low operating piet •
Attractive Automatic Ceiling Shutter
• Quiet, efficient operation •, Out of
inght in attic • Genuine SK F. factory.
lubricated ball bearings

Can be Installed in
Average Home for
as Little as $195.00
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Called-for
by most
graduates!

We Pay Highest Cash
Prices For Horses, Cows
And Hogs':- We-Operate
Sanitary Trucks With
Leakproof Beds. Prompt,
Courteous Service.
•

•

In :Memoriam
In loving nfitmory of Nancy
Jane Dixon who died one year
ago, Mity 6, 1951.
bne year has passed since that
sad day, when one we loved was
called away. God took her home.
It was His will, but in our hearts
she livetb
-tier husband and children
45-Hp
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,Small Animals
We Pick
Free Of Charge
go

•

KENTUCKY
RENDERING WORKS
Phone 3695
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Danny Devine, 27 -yew -old
graduate of the University of Mineesota, is the new. Coach of the
:reshman !NOSH team at Michiaan State.
Lyon Patrick, coasai of tnelloss
' in the National Hockton Br am,
ey League, is the yauncxst coach
In the lreuit. lie just celebratesi I
us 40th birthday.
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Besutifulenoughfortheprettiest
party doilies, practical enough
for fseryday-there's no better
buy at ariy price. Proportioned
RUNIMING BIRD 60,60 gauge,
15 denier"... and HUMMING
BIRD 51, 51 gauge, 15 denier
... in Romance colors: Stardust,
Apple 13101.110f11, Gaiety, Honey
Beige, and Rose Petal,
SiUMMING
HUMMING

60, 1.50
BIRD 51, 135

46 oz. can
15c
tomato sauce, canR, Pure & White
FLOU
d
POTTED MEAT, Derby Bran
a
25 lb. bag plain
9c
No. 1 4 can
CHUM SALMON, Tennis
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, Silver River
tall can
25c
No. 2 can
, Hearthstone
BROOMS,-Silver Knight, five sewed- PEAS
16 oz.,can
89c
each
EREL, Half Hill
MACK
cut
Jo,
GREEN BEANS, Nancy
16 oz. can
131 2c
19 oz. can
TOMATO PUREE, Hunt s
PEACHES, Hunt's in heavy syrup
.
29c 8 oz. can
No. 21 2 can
OLEOMARGARINE, Loving
APPLE BUTTER, Farm Brand
1 4 lb. colored sticks, lb
25c
jar
oz.
- 28
TURNIP GREENS, Gulf Kist
ty
Coun
Scott
TOMATO CATSUP,
No. 2 can
15c SARDINES, in oil or mustard
12 oz. bottle
SLICED PINEAPPLE, Lotus
No. 1 4 size can
29c TOMATO SOUP, Phillips
No. 2 can .
101/2 oz. con
SALAD DRESSING, Table Garden
the
39c
Cup,
g
Lovin
'
COFFEE,
32 oz. jar
7
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r,
flavo
l
Blue
erfu
E,
the wond
ORANRE or GRAPEFRUIT JUIC
Modesto,fan
,
INES
0
SARD
$1.0
for
5
RTED
IMPO
Bird6 oz. can .
s
Moroccan in olive oil, , for.5
PORK & BEANS, Ky. Beauty
3
No. 1 4 can .
10c
No. 1 can
10 bars to plastic bag
COUNTRY ESTATE FACIAL SOAP

MEAT SPECIALS

BEEF STEAK, sirloin and club
Choice & U. S. Good, lb.
GRAPEFRUIT
'IVO. mesh bag

AND
55c
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VEGETABLES

ORANGES,
5 lb. mesh bag
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SHOE CO.
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PICNIC Fla,MS
small, lean, lb
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